
SCHOONER BURNS
AT LONG WHARF

HEAVYENROLLMENT
ATTHEUNIVERSITY

LADIES WILL GIVE
SYMPHONY CONCERT

:|H.H.Phleger,Who
|| Is a Member of the
• Campus Gommittee

Dr.W.F.Bade;Who;
,Has Returned From

A Tour of Europe

Hazel Garey^ Who
'Is.Member of the
;Navassars Band

The bridge conencts Hazel street with
Simon street, makingra direct thor-
oughfare to' the center'of .this'town- as
well as to.the car '-line. Supervisor W.
B. Bridge contributed'* much" of-the ma-
terial for -the bridge." Henry :Klee,;J.

Mi AVv Pope »and Charles Fish : super-,
vised the work of erecting the cable
structure." ,. :-\ \u25a0-' \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

/* Clerks,^businessmen, attorneys '•' and
physicians took off \u25a0 their coats 'and
worked for four :hours'.in' the hot" sun,
untiT an/ attractive had
bridged the stream*, which had;he"reto-
fore cut oft" the district' west:of- the
creek from the rest' of -Hay ward.

'
HAirWARD, Aug. 22—:Desirous >.- of

reaching the, Hayward electric car "line
in Castro street without

"'
fir'st^waliflrfg"

half a mile, members* of the.; Oro*Loma
Improvement club built a •

twoV/foot
cable bridge across thelSanLorenzo, at
the foot of Hazel street, Saturday;' aft-
ernoon, bringing the. boulevard district
within three blocks /of the car line.;.'

Physicians and Attorneys of
Hayward Aid in Construe*

-
tion of Needed Bridges

ROOSEVELT WILL
SPEAK AT SEMINARY

OAKLAND, Aug. 22.
—

Music lovers
will have their final1 opportunity of
enjoying the symphony concert played
by the famous Navassars ladies* band
at the Idora park theater tomorrow
afternoon. The Navassars, who dur-
ing their three weeks' engagement at
Idora have created a sensation among
the, lovers of outdoor music, will play
only four more concerts at Idora, to-
morrow "afternoon being the farewell
symphony. The indoor Tuesday after-
noon concerts, which allow for the ren-
dition of delicate selections impractical
outdoors, are always free, no seats be-
ing reserved.

Wednesday night willbring the final
outdoor concert by the 50 charming
maidens. Beginning with the matinee
Thursday. Ellery's royal Italian band,
the most expensive musical organiza-
tion which ever played at Idora, will
begin a series of afternoon and even-
ing concerts.

Following is tomorrow's program of
1 the Navassars:
OTcrture. "William Tell" fc*»ini
Hungarian dancp* Nos. 1and Z Brubms
For votfc, "Le Saran Rose" .....Arditi

Miss Gilda MacCoy.
Rhapsody No. 'Z ......Liszt

Intermission.'
"Tannhaaser March," Wagner
"Lm-ia Sextet" for .saxophones Donizetti
Misses M. Hall. !>'andager. Keene, A. Hall.• Hazel Garcj. B. Hall.
"Hark! the Trumpet" , Verdi

|"Grand American Fantasie" J... Herbert

Final Opportunity to Hear Fa-
mous Musicians in Classical

* at Idora Today

The F. A. Kilhurn was insured for
about JSO.OOO. The insurance was di-
vided half and half betwevn hull and
engines. Until a complete survey has
been made the exact extent of the dam-
age will not be known. The under-
writers, however, as the result of such
investigation as they could make yes-
terday, estimate that they will'have
to pay at least 75 per cent of the in-
surance.

As s«H>n as the fire on the Kilburnwas discovered the tvs Ajar; went to its
help, and cut the lumber .schooner
a^"'ay* For a whlle the craft driftedafire, with the Ajax crew fighting the
flames. The Scannell was .sent for, ar-
rivl»s at daybreak. That boat with theajrx towed the schooner to the mudf^ats. where it burned until 9 o'clock.The hold of the vessel was g-uttcd, and
the rar^ro of lumber destroyed. The
loss. is estimated at move tiia.ii 5150,000.

The Kilburn, owned by the Charles
P. Doe company, called between Hum-
boldt bay and Kan Francisco bay. It
v.as a vessel of §00 tons, and was
loafted with 575.000 worth of shingles
when it reached pert yesterday.

The passengers were discharged atc-an Francisco, and the schooner was
brought to iong wharf for unloading.
It was scheduled to sail tomorrow fromVallejo street wharf, San Francisco,
with passengers- and a cargo of gen-
eral merchandise. The Kilburn flew
the house flag of the Xorth Pacific
steamship company.

OAKLAND, Aug. 22.—The steam
schooner F. A. Kilburn. plying in the

lumber. trade, was practically
u*stroyed this .morni)^ by fire, which
'•rok* out in the hold at 3 o'clock and
was not extinguished until the vessel
112J been lowed lv the mud flats nearne OakJarul mole, and tilled with
v.ater by the Southern Pacific lire tug
\u25a0y* and^tlic fire tug David Scanncll
°ri.t San Francisco department.

rh« craft was moored at Jong wharfv.-.m it took flre. The watchman, F. W.
v.arey, called the moss boy and crew offour and Captain Tliorr.as McClellan,
who were asleep above the flames. All

but Albert Mess, one of the
boat's firemen, fell down the hatch
v.hile trying: to reach the deck, and was
hurt. His shipmates rescued him? andtie was treated for cuts and bruises.-.: thc*Soutnern Pacific emergency hos-
pital.

H. warier, a fireman on »li<- tug David
i-oanne!l, was Injured by failing down
the eompar.ionway. ;.;;<\u25a0 v..-.;. taken to
"he harbor emergent v St'o:-:i»Hc! iiiSan
I'rancisco by tug.

Lives of Crew Threatened by
Flames inHold Beneath

the Berths

To the question, "How old are the
Niagara Falls?'' geologists have re-
turned replies varying by tens of thou-
sands of years. At first it was esti-
mated that the Niagara river came Into
existence through changes in the level
of the land aroupd the great, lakes
about 55,000 years ago.

NIAGARA FALLS ONLY
55,000 YEARS OLD

Alexander Maffeland Pietro Barsottl.
Stockton stockmen doing business un-
der the firm name of Maffei & Bar-
sotti, filed a petition In bankruptcy
yesterday, giving their debts at $1,21t>
and assets at $200.

Charles. F. Adams is the largest
creditor of the establishment, for he has
had assigned to him the claims of
Adams and Hollopeter. the Italian-
Swiss colony and James de Fremery. J.
Charles Green has a claim of {175 and
M. Blaskower one of $46.

Abraham Broussad and Abe Sayeg.
proprietors of the Alhambra cafe, were
alleged to be bankrupt by six business
houses that' petitioned the courts yes-
terday for the sale and distribution of
the appointments of the cafe. Debts
totaling $1,244.13 are charged against
the Powell street cafe, which opened
its doors only six months ago.

Against the Alh&mbra
Six Business Houses Petition

CAFE OWNERS ALLEGED
TO BE INBANKRUPTCY

One does not throw pennies about
as he or she does pins, and despite the
admonition \u25a0 to "see a pin pkk it up,"
many are passed by where steps will be
taken to gather in a penny found lying
about. Even the government coinage
experts do not give a satisfactory an-
swer to the problem. They give the
following reasons for the disappear-
ance of the coppers— falling through
cracks into holes and dark places: used
in various arts and crafts: locked up
for years in children's, banks, etc.. but
these explanations do not 3eem satis-
factory when the. number of new pen-
nies coined each year is taken into con-
sideration.

them disappear in. such vast quantities
every'year.. There have been long and
learned discussions over where all the
pins ,-go' to,

-
but the' penny problem is

one which seems even more baffling.

FRESNO. Auj?. 22.-^-Conßid«»ble flnrry was
cansed amon? the fruitmen In this city today
when

'it was announced that the J. K. Annsn.rparkin? company had porchaspd four lots of
peaches at RVjc. The price ha« formerly been 3»-
and SHe The price of seedless sultana rai«lna
al«o was adrftnoed from 214 cto 2*jc per pound.

Peache* Go Up

A Violet Cross league has been
formed in Paris with the object of
suppressing swearing.

Uncle Sam takes in many pennies for
stamps and postcards, and many of
them- flow into the contribution box
in the churches and religious societies.
But all these ways in which the penny
is put to use does not explain where
they eventually go or 'what makes

In the east the
-
chief use of the

penny, outside of. filling the chiM's
bank

'
and buying the morning paper,

is for the purchase of chewing gum and
1 cent candies. This is a habit which
Is. Increasing in New York- city every
year. Allthe railroad and ferry termi-
nals and the subway and elevated sta-
tions are lined with penny in the slot
machines, and they reap an enormous
harvest every day. So accustomed has
the public become to their use that
many of the more important stations
and waiting rooms have as many as
a dozen of these machines, which have
to be emptiedat least once a week.

In many of the mountain districts of
the south the "York shilling," 12%
cents, is still .spoken of in trade, bilt
no one ever hears the 1 cent piece men-
tioned. In.many towns in the south
and west the tradesmen offer nothing
for a penny, a & cent purchase is the
smallest that c£n be made. But of
late there have been more demands for
pennies from the west, and the govern-
ment experts have declared that this
is a sign of increased frugality.

It" is unusual if the date on any of
the pennies in a man's purse at the
end of the day is over 10 years back,
yet the Philadelphia mint, which coins
all the copper' pennies, sends out in
some years as many as as $1,000,000
worth of them' to the trade centers—
100,000,000 one-cent pieces,, says the
New" York Times. Iflaid flat, edge to
edge, in a row they would reach more
than 1,000 miles. . And still there are
some sections of the country, where the
penny is little known.

'

What bjecomes of the-vast volume of
copper pennies that are turned out each
year by the government?

'
They are

never- called in and; redeemed' like some
kinds of currency., and- coins, but they
seem to "disappear as7fastas they are
stamped and put in' circulation. V^"i:i

Whef^ the 100,006,006 Turned
Out Yearly Go a Puzzle

NO WAY TO TRACE THE
PENNIES THAT ARE LOST

JUDGE RETURNS— Alnmeda. Anjc. '22.—.TndK*
It.B, Tappan has returnod from a hunting trip
of three weekß in the mountains of Trinity
county. During his absencp his court has been
prosified over by Justice .T. .X. Frank of San
Loandro and Justice Rrtbort Edcar of Berkeley.

Doctor Bade also attended the Hetch
Hetchy. hearing in Washington,' D. C,
in the interests of the Sierra club, of
which he Is a director. He was also
editor of the New York

'
Independent

during the absence of Editor William
Hayes Warren. He is now a contrib-
uting editor of that publication:

AVhile abroad, the Berkeley savant
was the recipient of much attention.
He met Roosevelt in Italy and later at
Dorchester house during the re-
ception of the American ambassador.
He was honored at:several universities
and assisted at the University of Turin
in the examination of candidates for
the degree of doctor of philosophy. In
Rome he was the guest of Count Co-
voni and the Prince and Princess Bor-
ghesi. At Berne, Switzerland, Dr. and
Mrs. Edwin Mendi entertained him.

In England, where he devoted time
to the study of the social movement,
he attended the annual meeting. of the
social democratic party and sat be-
tween H. M. Hyndman and the count-
ess of Warwick, the former founder
and leader of the English social
democracy.

He was in Paris during the great
flood and escaped from his hotel just
a day before the water of the Seine
engulfed it. From the French capital
he went to" London, where he was

'
a

daily visitor at; the British museum,
delving in archaeological -lore. He also
studied at- Oxford university.

Besides his studies in Italian and
church literature in Italy, where he
spent nearly six months, Doctor Bade
devoted considerable time to the study
of the systems of teaching in the
various continental universities.

Professor Bade spent his time abroad
largely in study, and he completed sev-
eral notable bulletins of literary and
archaelogical significance. Hhe wrote
the "Italian Social Movement in Rela-
tion to the Vatican" while in Rome
and other Italian cities and made many
contributions to literature bearing on
Dante. His theological theses at-
tractedattention of European biblical
scholars.

BERKELEY, Aug. 22.—After study
and travel in Europe during' the last
16 months on his sabbatical leave of
absence from the Pacific theological
seminary. Dr. William F. Bade re-
turned last night bringing the news
that Theodore Roosevelt will probably
lecture at the seminary inMarch while
in Berkeley. The former president has
already given a tentative promise to
lecture here, and final "word Is ex-
pected in the near future.

'

Former President Gives Tenta-
tive'Promise to Professor,

Who Returns Here

An educated man will not be
swayed by clamor or moved by
gossip and rumor. ~. Human herds
sometimes stampede like cattle,
but one chief reason why we are
taking pains to educate men is to
eliminate the stampede.

One of the chief dangers of the
republic is the stampede. Its chief
hope and safeguard, looking to the
future, is the body of 200,000 stu-
dents occupied today in its col-
leges and universities.

An educated man having learned
how to base action upon well ascer-
tained facts assembled in the light
of history and law will not' easily
surrender his supreme right of ra-
tional judgment and submit to dic-
tation and take orders when ex-
ecuting an office where he Is pre-
sumed to be an independent judg-
ing personality.

An educated man can ndt be, if
true to his calling, a mere tool;
he may join in action, but he can
not merely take program and cast
his vote after the manner of a
phonograph.

The educated man must be ex-
pected instinctively to protest
against all unreason, against all
violent and .arbitrary procedure,
and against all suggestion of doing
things or getting things or giving
things for no good reason. "Ex-
changing favors" and - "using in-
fluence" represent the doing of
things for false reasons. To get
by influence and favor a position
one has not earned or deserved will
not appeal to the taste of a man.
trained in reason and reasonable-
ness. .Exchanging votes, as in the
casft of voting for a man's measure,
in consideration of his voting for
yours, represents a trade in in^
commensurable quantities and is
arbitrary and unreasonable: but,
what is worse, it involves the ob-taining of a private favor at a
public cost; and public and private
must be kept sacredly apart and
in commensurable.

have recourse to maps, but we
must know how to use the maps
and how to interpret them, how
they are made, what their limita-
tions are and how to supplement
them. He is still a pitiable slave
who, knowing not where. he is go-
ing,- nor how to find out, knows
only that he's on the way.
It is ignorance first of all that

makes man slaves. An educatedman must know how the phenom-
ena of the world, about him came
to be, or be prepared to under-
stand. As concerns human institu-
tions he must understand or be
prepared to understand how their
phenomena are historically condi-tioned; as concerns those of na-
ture he must understand their laws.
Knowledge in one field of human
institutions prepares a man read-ily to understand in others; train-ing In one natural science almost
always carries with it prepared-
ness to understand .another, and to
a certain extent, also.1 each of the
two great branches of study helps
to the appreciation of the other.

Education means furthermore
liberation from prejudice. A man
whose action can be guided by an
allusion to race -or the shouting
of a party name or shibboleth has
merely responded to an external
stimulus, like a machine or a star-
fish, and is not an educated man.
He is an easy slave to the dema-
gogue and the trickster.

us. We shall never learn all or
any great part of the detail of
that world about us and must often

This conquesi Is achieved, in
first instance, by learning to know
the cylinders and gearing of the
inneMself and establishing one's
seat at the wheel; and, in the sec-
ond instance, by learning to Judge
for one's self the directions 'and
the ways in the outer world ofman and nature which surrounds

"The purposeVof getting an educa-
tion is to escape slavery," . declared
President Benjamin Ide Wheeler in his
Jirst address to the freshmen in Har-
mon gymnasium this morning. Doctor
Wheeler was given an enthusiastic r.e-
ccption by the students, who tilled the
building to its utmost capacity.

Continuing his address, the head of
the university said that a slave was a
piece of machinery which served the
purpose of its manipulator. He" said:

We can not ever expect totally
to escape slavery; habits andprejudice and ignorance, do the
best we will, niust always leave
part of our action mechanical, but
the purpose of education is to
wrest the field of action as far as
we may from blindness and bring
it under the sovereignty of en-
lightened reason.

BERKELEY, Aug. 22.— Three thou-
sandand ninety-one students had reg-
istered at the university up to 6 o'clock
tonight and all enrollment figures at
the institution have been broken by
the gain of nearly 350 students for the
year/ The increase in new students is
90; in old students 186 and_ in gradu-
ates 72. A' year ago the /lumber regis-

tered on the first day was 2,399, and In
1909 the enrollment reached 2,250. The
gain each year, with the tremendous
jump this year, shows a^ marvelous
growth of. the university.

The enrollment will greatly crowd
many of the classes and the need of
more room will at- once become appar-
ent. Tomorrow instruction will begin
in all classes.

Nearly 3,100 Students Register
for Work for the Fall Term

on First Day

Breaks Into House and Escapes
When Discovered

While 3/ Phillijin, 562 Haight street,

and his family v.^re at <lui:ier Sunt'iy
evening a burglar «mter«=d by the'front
door and was raiisack:::*c »i_ bedroom
\u25a0«hen discovered. ITe ran out of the
house and cscapeJ. Nothing: was
missing.

Frank White, ?604 N'inetec-nth street,
was held up by an armed footpad near
his home Sunday nisht and robbed of
%a. Anselmo Moslcr, laborer; 320
Cement street, was held up by two
footpads on his wey home and robbed
of $3.

Sirs'. L. Hansbroth. TOOS Sansome
street, was relieved of a handbag con-
Uiininjr $32.30 and jewelry valued at
$10 on the ferry boat Oakland Sunday
evening, and George Felix; v3l Pearl
street, was robbed of a purse and $70
on a tian Matco car.

FAMILY AT DINNER
ANNOYED BY BURGLAR

Burglars who entered J. K. Beaudry's
home, Knst Fourteenth street and
Broacimoor avenue, grot-nothing, Ihough
they searched the house.

OAKLAND. Aug. 22.—H. M. Tuck, a
traveling man staying at the Crellin
hotel, reported to the police this morn-
ing that his suitcase containing 550
worth of samples was stolen last night
from th* Sixteenth street station. He
said the grip was thrown off the train
by en or. When lie had traced it and
tailed ft the station to recover the
cafe it was missing.

Morgan Gonpalves. 7CI Twentieth
etrcct, !>::port«»«t that his watch wa3
stolen from his vest pocket while he
was at work . at the foot of Wood
street.

Suitcase Thrown Off Train by
Mistake Missing

TRAVELER'S GRIP IS
STOLEN FROM STATION

ALAMEDA. AuS. 22.—tfamue'l R.
I-'ownins. appointed by the board of
education to the newly created posi-
tion of supervisor of hygiene and phy-
sical culture, in the school department,
has entered upon his duties.

Dowr.inpj's duties, as laid down by
the board pt c-dueation, are as follows:

To inquire into the sanitary condi-
tion of the schools and recommend«such
improvements or changes in sanitation
as may be deemed advisable.

To instruct teachers and principals
in regard to hygiene.

To examine pupils reported for some
chronic or pofsibly contagious disorder.

To make such physicalvexaminations
j«s may l»e necessary, to determine the
physical fitness of pupils for study and
to recommend physically defective
pupils for attention.

To organize and supervise all phy-
sical work in the physical culture in
;he schools.

Duties of New Instructor Design
nated by Directors

HYGIENE SUPERVISOR
BEGINS SCHOOL WORK

Bartholdi, an Alsatian .by birth, is
perhaps best known to English speak-
ing people by his statue of,Lafayette
in Union square, New York, and his
"magnum opus,", the statue of Liberty,
in New York harbor. •

Ari-angements . for setting up the
monument are well in hand, and it is
expected that the inauguration . will
take place in the spring of 1912. .

The city df Belfort has definitely
adopted the model by Bartholdi, com-
pleted by him some time before his
death, for a monument commemorat-
ing the three sieges through which the
place passed in the last century.

The commanders were Major L,e-
grand in 1814, General Lecourbe in 1815
and Colonel Denpert Rochereau in
1870-71. '^7::-: ,

Erected in Belfort
Monument by Bartholdi to Be

SIEGES OF CITY TO
BE COMMEMORATED

In*ancient times Indian Ink, made
from lampblack and glue, was used
for writingon papyri, but inspection of
the earliest manuscripts, on vellumlor
parchment shows that iron gall inks
were introduced not later, than the
ninth, century.\ The reason, forv the
change, so we learn from the Univer-
sity Correspondent, was that although
a carbon.lnk is more permanent<lt f,has
no penetrating power and can be
sponged from the vellum.iwhereas' the
Iron Ink bites into the fibers and re*
sifts the action of air and. light.

MINERALINK WAS USED
IN THE EARLY HISTORY

This !« an attempt to^popularise the
orink in Paris of some 20,000,000 of
South Americans. The new drink seems
to have been well received, more fa-
vorably than tea. The staying- powers
cf mate are very vreat and in spite of

valiant efforts to popularize tea, the
beverage has never been received with
favor in the French capital, but those
la, ft position to judge declare that tea
ie unpopular because the Parisians do
not know how to make it. •

U&HT3NG DISTRICTS DISSOLVED—OakIand.
Ant. -22.

—
Tfae Pioneer. Homestead, Froitvsle

«nd rrwnoct Ujrhtlr.? Ulstricts bare been abol-
Jshrtf es Use result of rhe vote raU-c l**t Tneu-
«tsy. Allof t'ipse diKti-Jets liave »>e«*u. annexed
to tbe city of Oskhiud, wUch will take clmrge
t>i their lijtitlcj.

In certain bars In fashionable dis-
tricts in Paris and also in less exalted
quarters visitors can read the follow-
ing on cards:

Mate. OTr. 10 la.tasse.

Mate Is Cfaining Favor Fn French
Capital

NEW BEVERAGE BEING
INTRODUCED INPARIS

by day.
Civilization may move on, and men

may wiser than their sires, but
there Is something In' the mind of man
that makes him believe where his rea-
son doubts and his sane mind scoffs.

they' would coon have, company. Oth-
ers held that the men who carried a
potato in his pocket would never have
rheumatism, while a large number be-
lieved that when a dog howled a death
fn the family was Impending. There
were others as grotesque and as absurd
as these.

The amazing thing "about the whole
affair was that so many of the stu-
dents believed in these superstitions.

Some $75 students were examined, and
of this number 45 per cent believed in
superstitions which numbered some
C.OOO.

- Perhaps even a larger percentage
iof the students believed in some super-
stitions, or at least partly believed in
Ithem. Not half the men were free from
|some belief In signs and omens.

These are the facts that admit of no
dispute. Men believe where they should
not believe, and that is all there is to
it.. Their fathers believed before them,
and their fathers before them, as far
as history is recorded, as .far as tra-
dition v

runs. Some of these same le-
gends were believed when Ary^irl,an-
cestors watched .the heavens In

'
tfie

steppes of Central Asia, others were be-
lieved when the German tribes "came
into. Europe; the Catholic" saints be-
lieved them and /the Greek heroes
served them, the Anglo-Saxons followed
them and the Africans in the center of
the Dark Continent watched them day

Southern Educator Gives Out
Information on Subject

Reversing the usual order of things, a
southern educator went north the othei
day and told a Washington audience
some things to convince them that men
south of Mason and Dixon's line occa-
sionally have ideas, and good ones, at
that. The educator in question talked
about "Suggestions on the Psychology
of Superstitions," but his speech was
not nearly as" heavy as its title would
indicate.

He was talking in plain terms, about
the curious superstitions that stick in
the craw of every peoßle. and asked
his audience why it was that even edu-
cated people believe in things which are
utterly absurd on their face, says the
Richmond Times-Dispatch. To prove
that his question was a fair one, he
told of experiments recently tried by
him in one of the southern universi-
ties. The name of this institution, we
may remark. In passing, we shall re-
serve for the present, lest some may
be inclined to poke fun at its learned
teachers and its superstitious students.

The experiments in question con-
cerned popular "signs." the stu-
dents wrote out all the supersti-
tions they remembered, and wrote
under them whether or not they
believed in them. The reports handed
in by the college boys were a revela-
tion. Old folk legends which had been
handed down for generations were, re-
called, and superstitions that are prob-
ably as old as the world itself were re-
membered by these educated sons of the
twentieth century. One boy, for ex-
ample, expressed his firm belief that if
he picked his teeth with a splinter

taken from a tree that had been struck
by lightning;he would never have the
toothache. A number b?lit-ved that hair
cut at the time of the new moon- would
grow better than at any other time,
while many expressed their opinion that
if they dropped the kitchen dishrag

SUPERSTITIONS OFTEN
STICK TO A PERSON

\u25a0-\u25a0."\u25a0\u25a0BERKELEY, Aug. 22.
—

President
George A. Haines of the university

student body has distributed plums
to a favored few who will make- up
the important committees which will
have much to do with the governing
of the students for the next year.

James G. Schaeffer, head coach, has
been named as chairman of the football
rules committee, other members of
which are Milton T. Farmer, graduate
manager, and Jay Dwiggins, varsity
football captain.

R. H. Moulton is the new chairman
of the rally committee, which is com-
posed of George Manship, Noble Ham-
ilton, L. li. McFie. E. G. Clewe, E. M.
Einstein. H. C. Kelly and H. G. Gab-
bert. The dates for the rallies have
been announced as follows: Freshman,
September 3; pajamarino, September
30; freshman smoker, October 14; ax,
November 8; varsity smoker, Novem-
ber 10. The training table informal
for the benefit of the varsity football
team will be held October 7.

C. W. Pauly heads the dormitory
committee, which is composed of E. G.
Gaylord. G. A. Work, W. H. Snyder.
M. L. Dinkelspiel, D. H. Graham, H. 11.
Phleper and C. S. Wheeler Jr.

Chess committee
—

James de Fremery,
chairman; E. W. Gruer' and Abelson
Epsteen.

Debating council
—

G. C. Jensen, N.B.
Drury, F. M. Shipper, B. B. Blake and
Charles Kasch.

The first open house for the fresh-
men women will be held Friday after-
noon in Hearst hall by the coeds to
welcome the entrants into the uni-
versity. Miss Leigh Stafford, vice
president of the women students, has
appointed Miss Ruth Fuller as chair-
man of the reception committee and
Miss Hazel Jordan as head of the re-
freshments committee.

President G. A. Haines Makes
Announcement or Governing

Bodies for the Year

COMMITTEES NAMED
FOR U.C.STUDENTS

SONS OF -v EEVOLUTION BANQ.VET—Oakland,
. An*. 22.— Sons of the American -'IWolurlon

will hold .a banquet 1August 27 at the Key-
Route Inn, commemorating the last battle
fought in thft, war of independence. H..C

H Capwell.and V. .W. Cushlnir bam charge. .Ad-
dresses will,be. delivered by Mayor *Mott. for-
mer Governor Panlee. Ray. T. A./l)us*>>j|d a
J. Vinlng.

' . -•.•*:•:.. '.
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"NINETY-THREE"
The Story ofa Famous Name

and How ItOriginated J
The foremost dermatologist in

France, .Dr. Sabourand of Paris, and
Professor Unna, Hamburg, Germany,
discovered that a microbe caused bald-
ness. To prove 'their, theory, Dr. Sa-
bourand infected a guinea pig with
some of these microbes and in a com-
paratively short time the animal was
denuded* of every hair*that was on.its
body.

-
Some eminent histrologlsts and chem-

ists were employed by the United Drug
Co., Boston, Mass., to find the means
of destroying these microbes and a
remedy that would create a new growth
of hair -where the hair roots 'had 'hot
been entirely destroyed. .

After months of study, experiment-
ing and research work, they discovered
what they claimed would do what was
demanded. To 'unquestionably prove
their theorjv-100 leading druggists, ,lor
cated In as many different cities,. were
requested to each furnish the ,name
of a responsible person suffering from
falling hair and baldness. Each of these
100 persons was furnished three, bot-
tles of the. preparation with a request
to give it a thorough trial and report
results.' ;, v

Five of, these people failed to report.
Two"declared they had been bald for
yearsr-that their hair follicles had long
been _closed,- and 'their scalps were
smooth and- glossy.

" "':.. '"-:
Ninety-three of the 100 sent in en-

thusiastic-, reports, - stated that , they
were delighted with:thft-hair-restorlng
qualities of the preparation, and ex-
pressed sincere thanks for the .wonder-
ful benefits brought about by its use.
In commemoration of this,. the "new
preparation was named

-
Rexall "Q$"m

Hair Tonic. ;•*.„'•- , . :
We'-1sell this remedy, with the dis-

tinct understanding that it;is free of
cost .to; the .user' in every "case where
it does not completely, remove dandruff,'
stimulate, the hair.: follicles, revitalize
the hair roots,' stop the hair.; from fall-i
ingout, gro* new hair and make the
scalp free;from.irritation.

Rexall,"93"/Hair Tonic comes ;In two
sizes;; prices,- 50 cents and ;$l.OO. Re-
member; you can; obtain Rexall "Reme-
dies in

v
San Francisco only"at the Owl

Drug Co. t,lnc.T 710 Market 5t.,.778 Mar-
ikefst.;" Post and.Grant ave.,~943.Kearny.
ISt.,
'
Sixteenth and Mission sts.' j

rioneer parley rarmers
of the great northwest fought many a stubborn battle with the red mas in
defense of their farm lands.

Today this fertile region furnishes mankind the finest barley ever grown.
\u25a0* \u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0._\u25a0;„\u25a0*\u25a0""-"".\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0
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The creaitt of these crops for many years has formed the basis of

V ofAllBb^
Its supremacy comes from the best malting barley grown in the New

Wj2!iJ n^ tllc finest hops grown in the Old World and it ib brewed inTthi
most perfect brewery in the WHOLE WORLD.

./ Bottled Only at the * •llllXiaiW GL Bendel
Anheuser-Busch Brewexy «^^. S^nS Distributor

'St. Louis, U.S. A. ;-: San Francisco, Cal.

wS^/C^wTjijTWY^iiu^^lk. Telephone Douglas 3722


